Dear Artist,

Photospace primarily exhibits photographic media as part of the Australian National University’s School of the Arts Photography and Media Arts Workshop activities. Photospace also accepts proposals from artist that work includes some photographic content or reference. Please feel encouraged to past on your proposal for consideration. Include jpeg images or URLs if you wish.

Photospace accommodates experimental / research work. Photospace accepts pinned work for ease of transport for artists.

Photospace is an artist run gallery.
* Shows will be promoted as opening 10am Monday – 5pm Friday.
* Installation of shows should take place on Monday mornings.
* Dismantling of shows should take place at 5pm Friday afternoon.
* Artists are responsible for invites and exhibition flyers.
* There is no gallery fee or commissions taken from sale of work.

Please advise ASAP if you request the show to open on weekends. Artists are responsible to man the show on weekends. A gallery sitter from the student body can be arranged to mind the gallery on weekends for a fee of $100.00 per day including GST.

Artists are responsible for installation, dismantling, patching and painting walls. We can do this for interstate and international artists on request. Artists are responsible for insurance of work. International artists are responsible for freight costs. Artist must supply his or her own tools, screws etc. Photospace will supply white paint, putty & rollers. Rollers must be thoroughly cleaned or artist will be charged a replacement fee.

Photospace is located in the Photography and Media Arts Workshop
ANU School of Art
1st Floor, Building105 Childers Street Acton 0200.
Hours: Monday – Friday 10am – 5pm.
Closed on weekends.

Photospace web page links from:
http://www.anu.edu.au/art

Coordinator: Peter Fitzpatrick
peter.fitzpatrick@anu.edu.au